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School background 2018–2020

School vision statement School context School planning process

“Safe, Respectful, Learners Strive to Achieve at St Clair
Public School”

Our vision is to provide an inclusive, engaging and
nurturing learning environment that inspires confident,
creative problem solving leaders and responsible citizens.

St Clair Public School is committed to providing an
inclusive education in the pursuit of excellence, within an
engaging and nurturing environment where every child and
adult are provided with high quality teaching and learning
experiences that inspire the development of confident,
creative and innovative individuals, critical thinkers and
problem solvers, leaders and responsible citizens for the
21st century.

St Clair Public School is located in Sydney's western
suburbs and has an enrolment of 282 students. This
includes a 5 class support unit that caters for students with
intellectual disabilities and students with autism. In addition,
mainstream classes integrate students with disabilities.

The St Clair community represents a broad range of
socio–economic levels. 5%of families are represented in
the top quartile of the My School website index of
community socio– economic advantage statistic. 8% of the
students are Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander and 38%
from language backgrounds other than English.

In the Best Start assessments the students perform
significantly below state means in most areas of Literacy
and Numeracy. In NAPLAN the students perform slightly
below state means but their growth from starting school to
Year 5 is significant in Literacy and continuing to improve in
Numeracy.

The school focus is on improving student learning
outcomes by providing quality teaching and learning
experiences. Quality programs give all students the
opportunity to enrich their learning and succeed at the
highest level through debating, public speaking, verse
speaking, choir, cooking, gardening, creative arts, dance
and various sports. Students are engaged in real–life
learning through the use of a range of resources and
teaching strategies including Interactive
whiteboards, iPads, computers, cameras, a fully equipped
kitchen and large school vegetable garden. The school
enjoys community support and parents are encouraged to
enter into a partnership with the school staff based on
shared responsibility and mutual respect. The school aims
to achieve effective learning and good discipline in a
productive and harmonious environment, where children
understand school expectations and take responsibility for
their own learning and behaviour.

In 2017 staff, students, parents and  community members
were surveyed as part of the school
self–evaluation process through the Tell Them From Me
survey.

The evaluation process included a review of  the strengths,
opportunities and areas of development across the school.
Surveys  were completed by staff, parents and students
through this online survey. Parents were given the
opportunity to access technology at school, if not
accessible at home.

Information gathered though the survey has assisted in
planning for 2018 – 2020.

Staff also participated in an intensive evaluation of the
2015 – 2017 School Plan against the School Excellence
Framework. The resulting evaluation guided staff in the
preparation of the 2018 – 2020 plan.
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School strategic directions 2018–2020

STRATEGIC
DIRECTION 1

Active, Informed and Creative
Citizens

STRATEGIC
DIRECTION 2

Quality Teaching and Learning

STRATEGIC
DIRECTION 3

Purposeful Leadership

Purpose:

To promote well–balanced and healthy citizens who are
active, creative and critical thinkers.

Purpose:

To promote evidence based pedagogy in a flexible and
innovative learning environment to improve student
outcomes by meeting the needs of diverse learners.

Purpose:

To promote a school environment where purposeful
leadership amongst students, staff and parents achieves
positive outcomes for all.
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Strategic Direction 1: Active, Informed and Creative Citizens

Purpose

To promote well–balanced and healthy
citizens who are active, creative and critical
thinkers.

Improvement Measures

Increase in the number of students who are
critical thinkers, creative and innovative
problem solvers who have developed skills
to be productive citizens.

100% of teachers are designing, creating
and implementing future focused learning
experiences.

Increase in the number of students in the
top two bands in NAPLAN.

People

Students

Develop confidence and capacity to solve
real world problems, developing and
employing critical, creative and innovative
strategies.

Students

Are fully engaged in their learning, through
the provision of quality curricula and
extra–curricula opportunities.

Staff

Provide varied opportunities that engage
and promote well–balanced and active
citizens.

Staff

Challenge students to become critical,
creative and innovative problem solvers.

Leaders

Plan and facilitate school practices to
support success.

Parents/Carers

Develop a greater understanding of future
focussed learning and STEM.

Parents/Carers

Support the development of their children
as active and well–balanced citizens.

Processes

Students participate in STEM approaches
to cross curricula learning, with an
emphasis on coding and robotics.

Students demonstrate their higher order
thinking skills, successful collaboration and
creativity to build their problem solving
ability.

Staff participate in professional learning to
build their skills and knowledge.

Evaluation Plan

Staff and student surveys.

Teaching and learning programs.

Staff participation in professional learning.

Student behaviour and engagement.

Literacy and numeracy data.

Tell Them From Me survey.

Practices and Products

Practices

Every student is actively, consistently and
confidently engaged in their learning.

Staff develop deep knowledge and
understanding and incorporate this into
regular classroom practices and programs.

Staff evaluate and refine programs based
on feedback.

Products

Students clearly understand and can
articulate approaches to their learning as
creative and innovative problem solvers.

Staff develop and implement quality
learning experiences and programs
reflecting their capacity to develop students
as active, creative and critical thinkers.
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Strategic Direction 2: Quality Teaching and Learning

Purpose

To promote evidence based pedagogy in a
flexible and innovative learning
environment to improve student outcomes
by meeting the needs of diverse learners.

Improvement Measures

100% of teachers demonstrate increased
use of evidence based pedagogy to identify
and address the learning needs of all
students.

Increase number of students in Years 5 & 3
in top two bands in literacy and numeracy.

All classrooms will utilise flexible,
innovative learning spaces.

People

Students

Provide feedback about their satisfaction in
regard to learning experiences.

Students

Engage in being quality learners to
increase opportunities that allow them to
increase their skills, capacity and
achievements in the classroom.

Staff

Participate in professional learning that will
increase their skills and knowledge the
teaching of  literacy and numeracy
including differentiated learning, learning
styles and curriculum content..

Staff

Promote and develop a culture of
continuous improvement and high
expectations, where all students are
successful learners in literacy and
numeracy through the implementation an
embedding of evidenced based pedagogy,
the utilisation of informed and authentic
data and quality assessment practices.

Leaders

Collaborate and coordinate an approach to
the development of professional learning
and the delivery of quality teaching and
learning programs.

Parents/Carers

Collaboratively develop and support their
children in the implementation of
personalised learning plans.

Processes

Improving student outcomes in numeracy
by building teacher capacity.

Using the Learning Progressions to inform
future teaching and learning for students
and teachers in literacy and numeracy.

Evidence and researched based teaching
and learning programs to promote
collaborative and quality learning in literacy.

Evaluation Plan

Data to be utilised to evaluate this direction
from:

Learning Progressions.

Building Numeracy Blocks Professional
Learning.

L3 Data.

Focus on Learning.

NAPLAN Data.

Analysis in internal formative and
summative assessments.

Analysis of student work samples.

Review of teaching and Learning
Programs.

Parent Feedback.

Practices and Products

Practices

Every teacher uses data to inform and
differentiate teaching and learning
experiences and learning across the school
is driven by assessment data to meet the
needs of all students.

Teachers are committed to understanding
and implementing effective
evidence–based teaching strategies.

Collegial planning ensures consistent
teacher judgment when assessing and
reporting.

Products

Improved literacy and numeracy data as
evidenced through NAPLAN and PLAN.

Increase in classrooms establishing and
utilising flexible learning spaces.

School based collegial observation
embedded into practice.

Differentiated programs and assessment
tasks.
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Strategic Direction 3: Purposeful Leadership

Purpose

To promote a school environment where
purposeful leadership amongst students,
staff and parents achieves positive
outcomes for all.

Improvement Measures

Students, staff and parents demonstrate
high level leadership skills, promoting
opportunities for all to achieve their
potential.

Established processes ensure the ongoing
success in meeting required educational
department compliances.

People

Students

Engaged in leadership opportunities,
experiences and decision making
processes within their classrooms on behalf
on the Student Representative Council.

Students

Actively participate in decision making
regarding aspects of their playground
including spaces, equipment and
expectations as outlined through the PBL
program.

Staff

Implement professional learning programs
designed to build leadership capacity
including NESA components and the
School Excellence Framework.

Leaders

Demonstrate instructional leadership and
model evidence based pedagogy.

Community Partners

Strong partnerships are established with all
members of the school community though
their involvement in school decision
making. and the development of projects
that involved community partners.

Parents/Carers

Articulate school priorities and targets.

Processes

Students develop, practise and refine
leadership capabilities.

School culture developed where staff are
encouraged and supported to build their
leadership capacity.

Build positive and authentic parental
participation and leadership within the
school community.

Evaluation Plan

Feedback from community members
though the Tell Them From Me Survey,
social media, website and other forms of
communication.

Levels of community participation at P & C,
school events and on school committees.

SRC meetings.

Regular monitoring of compliance training,
particularly around NESA requirements.

Practices and Products

Practices

Extensive opportunities for leadership exist
within the school for students and staff.

The whole school community is involved in
planning, evaluating and refining practices
aligned to the School Plan.

The SRC meet to discuss and lead
initiatives across the school.

Staff fulfil the requirements of NESA School
Accreditation.

Products

A professional, supportive and positive
school culture supports opportunities for
students, staff and parents to lead
initiatives across the school.

Through the SRC, students have a clear
avenue to discuss  and respond to student
initiatives and suggestions.
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